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SAP Business Integration Training with SAP ERP 6.0 EHP6 is a comprehensive exam for SAP Business Integration that will enable
you to develop the skills to work with SAP ERP 6.0. This exam is the final step in the training program for SAP Business Integration
Training with SAP ERP 6.0 EHP6. SAP Business Integration Training with SAP ERP 6.0 EHP6 requires you to have basic knowledge
of SAP business integration. This knowledge will be tested and certified in this exam. This exam is a prerequisite for any SAP Business
Integration Training with SAP ERP 6.0 EHP6 certification. The SAP Business Integration Training with SAP ERP 6.0 EHP6 exam
focuses on the following core topics: -General information about the application of SAP Business Integration in SAP ERP 6.0 EHP6
-Overview of the planning work process -Overview of planning work processes -Overview of the configuration work process
-Overview of the maintenance work process -Overview of the life cycle work process -Overview of the consolidation and update work
process -Overview of the implementation and migration work process -Overview of the consolidation and integration work process
-Overview of the analysis and decomposition work process -General information about the planning, configuration and maintenance
work -Overview of the system view and the configuration tools -Overview of the documentation tools -General information about the
system view and the configuration tools -Overview of the system view -Overview of the system view -Overview of the configuration
tools -Overview of the configuration tools -Overview of the consolidation and integration work process -Overview of the analysis and
decomposition work process -Overview of the analysis and decomposition work process -General information about the analysis and
decomposition work -Overview of the analysis and decomposition work -Overview of the decomposition process -Overview of the
decomposition process -Overview of the analysis and decomposition process -General information about the analysis and
decomposition work -Overview of the decomposition process -Overview of the analysis and decomposition work -Overview of the
analysis and decomposition work process -Overview of the analysis and decomposition work process -Overview of the analysis and
decomposition work process -Overview of the analysis and decomposition work process -Overview of the analysis and decomposition
work process -Overview of the analysis and decomposition work process -Overview of the analysis and decomposition work process
-Overview
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- Access & Generate KEYS as per Functional requirements - Create Custom Reports - Run Performance Tests (GREETING,
PASSING, FAILING, DELETING) - Keycard Access Control (User Based) - Personalized User Account, Login Password Reset -
Fully Compatible with CRM Object - Contact Entry - Intervals, Days, Hours, Minutes - Date & Time Templates - Create Custom date
formats as per your need - Date formats: MM/DD/YYYY, MMM DD, MM/DD/YYYY - Days: 1-31, 1-12, 1-7, 1-5 - Hours: 0-23 -
Minutes: 0-59 - Timer - Case Based on the Value of a Field - LOVing a field, Last Updated, Order by ASC/DESC - Create
Base/Navigation menu with 3 levels - Can Auto populate menu - Categorize menu items - Move all menu items to a category - Multiple
menu items in one category - Possibility of adding multiple items in one category - Auto-assign new category - Create any number of
sub categories - Sub categories with buttons - Can set menu items to new category - Set number of items in a sub category - Convert old
menu item to new menu item - Create any number of sub items in a menu item - Individual set of menu items to view, Edit, Delete and
Assign - Create any number of sub items in a menu item - Possibility of creating multiple set menu items - Possibility of creating
multiple menu items in one category - Possibility of creating menu items in customized order - Create any number of sub menu items -
Multi-level menu items with buttons - Possibility of creating sub menus in menu items - Multi-level sub menu items - Possibility of
changing the order of the menu items - Possibility of creating a customized order for menu items - Show/Hide menu items on pages -
Enable/Disable menu items - Possibility of removing the sub categories from menu items - Possibility of removing the sub items from
a menu item - Possibility of editing menu items - Possibility of editing the sub items of a menu item - Possibility of setting specific
message for menu items - Change the type of a menu item - Possibility of adding sub items to any 77a5ca646e
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SAP BusinessObjects BI SOA is an open architecture, web-enabled business intelligence solution. This fully integrated BI suite can
help you to take full advantage of your SAP ERP data. It integrates data from diverse sources, unifies them, and provides them to the
user in a variety of ways. It provides the functionality you need to develop business insights with the enterprise data you have. This
comprehensive set of reporting, visualization, and analysis capabilities deliver a reliable end-to-end solution that can help your business
make better decisions and take them faster. It delivers the intelligence that you need to manage your business with SAP ERP. The BI
SOA solution can be installed in a variety of ways, depending on your business requirements. You can choose between an on-premise
deployment or a web-hosted solution that can be accessed anywhere you have an Internet connection. SAP BusinessObjects BI SOA
Overview: SAP BusinessObjects BI SOA is a comprehensive business intelligence solution, which unifies data from disparate systems
into a single, coherent set of business information. It provides you with the functionality to develop business insights using data from a
variety of sources, including SAP ERP, third-party databases, websites, other SAP systems, and more. The BI suite allows you to
perform all the tasks of business intelligence from a single interface. It delivers the reports, charts, and graphs that help you to
understand and act on the data at your disposal. It provides the analytics and visualization tools you need to process the data and deliver
valuable insight. SAP BusinessObjects BI SOA highlights the following key features: Integrated data management and analysis The BI
suite integrates SAP BusinessObjects Analysis Services (SOA) with the BI solution itself. SOA can import, aggregate, cleanse, and
enrich data and combine it with other data sources to create rich business insights. Integrated data repository The BI suite integrates
SAP BusinessObjects Interoperability 4.2 (SOI) with the BI solution itself. SOI provides BI with an open data repository, helping you
to share data between applications. You can store and share data from any source using SOI, regardless of the type of data. Quick
analysis of BI data The BI suite comes with Business Intelligence Enterprise Edition (BIEE) tools, which enable you to analyze and
interpret data quickly. BIEE provides you with comprehensive insight into key business drivers and their trends. SAP BusinessObjects
BI SOA

What's New In?

Are you ready to make the shift to a new career? SAP Business Integration with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6) is the SAP Business Integration
certification that ensures your expertise in the field. What used to be very difficult to achieve is now easy with SAP Business
Integration with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6). Using the correct terminology in a business scenario, designing and implementing business
processes, and handling remote and internal users, have been made very easy, thanks to the powerful integration tools provided by SAP
Business Integration with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6). The SAP Business Integration with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6) certification gives you the
ability to demonstrate your expertise in the field and receive an internationally recognized certification. The certification tests your
knowledge of the business integration process with SAP Business Integration with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6) and its components, SAP
Business Warehouse 6.0 (SAP BW 6.0) and SAP NetWeaver Business Integration (SAP NW BI). Passing the SAP Business Integration
with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6) certification demonstrates your expertise in the field of business integration, in which SAP ERP 6.0
(EHP6) and SAP NetWeaver are used to integrate data and create processes. The certifications also demonstrate your expertise in SAP
Business Warehouse 6.0 (SAP BW 6.0), and you receive a globally accepted and recognized certification. The SAP Business
Integration with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6) certification is designed to validate and provide a high level of expertise to potential candidates.
The exam process and selection criteria are subject to change by SAP without prior notice. Successful candidates are awarded a
certification that is internationally recognized by the International Association for the Certification of Professional and Technological
Skills (ICC). Certification is granted by the ICC following the successful completion of an examination. The examination consists of
several parts and the exam duration is approximately 2 hours. Benefits of being certified: • Accelerate your SAP career • Achieve your
goals faster • Recognize yourself as an expert in the field • Use SAP Business Integration with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6) in SAP Business
One and SAP CRM 5.0 and 6.0, as well as SAP Integrated Human Resources Certification Examination preparation An SAP Business
Integration with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6) certification is a requirement for some positions in the SAP Business Integration field. The SAP
Business Integration with SAP ERP 6.0 (EHP6) certification is in line with the SAP qualification requirements for the following SAP
jobs: • Application Integration Developer (AI Developer) • Application Integration Specialist (AI Specialist) • Application Integration
Specialist in Support (AI Support) • Application Integration Specialist in Support (AI Support) • Application Integration Specialist in
Support (
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System Requirements:

Please refer to the product page for system requirements for all supported platforms. Memory Minimum: 64MB Free Disk Space: Runs
on: Windows: XP/7/8/Vista/10 Mac: OS X 10.5/10.6/10.7/10.8/10.9 Linux: Ubuntu 8.04 LTS, Ubuntu 8.10, Ubuntu 9.04, Ubuntu
9.10, Ubuntu 10.04, Ubuntu 10.10, Ubuntu 11.04
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